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BOX LOTS 
 
1 Beer steins, Cinnabar plates, 
brass hardware, sterling plated 
glassware, etc.  
2 Sunglasses, Christmas 
decorations, car decorations, acne 
clearing blue light, etc.  
3 Old fashioned wash board, 
books, framed art work, ceramic lamp, 
etc.  
4 Unframed artworks including 
charcoals, photographs, and paintings; 
An Instamatic camera, crystal vase and 
dish, etc.  
5 Toys including Barbies, 
mechanical banks, marbles, sports 
cards, etc.  
6 Waterford Crystal clock, records, 
Tavern Whiskey bottle, etc.  
7 License plates, Lionel Train cars, 
mantle clock, mallard pull toy, stamps, 
etc.  
8 Porcelain serving dishes, 
Sonoma dishware set, artwork, frames, 
puzzles, etc.  

9 Xbox One racing equipment and 
PlayStation racing equipment  
10 Cameras, Bachmann HO trains, 
two glass vases, footballs, 
microprocessor by Odyssey, etc.  
11 Dirt Devil spot scrubber, toys, 
tote bags, etc.  
12 Carnival Glass, NeoFitou 
Keramik set of espresso cups and vase, 
assorted dolls, vases, etc.  
13 Duck House Heirloom dolls, Lego 
sets, Transformers and Avengers dolls, 
etc.  
14 Starting Line-ups in original 
packaging  
15 Beer can collection, china, 
housewares, bongo set, glassware, 
framed pictures, etc.  
16 Paperback books including the 
Beatles and others, kitchenware's, 
framed pictures, etc.  
16A Starting Line-ups in original 
packaging, baseball collectables, etc.  
17 Easter and other holiday 
decorations, Lenox, stained glass 
candle holder,   



17A Framed Temple Rubbing, signed  
17B Easter decorations  
18 Ink bottles, stationary, drafting 
supplies and sets, etc.  
19 Stamps, oil lamps, ink wells, etc.  
20 Tyco train cars in boxes, 
Plasticville buildings, etc.  
21 Starting Line-up figures in boxes, 
sports almanacs, cards, etc.  
22 Assorted plates, dishes, trays, 
platters, Hall pot, etc.  
23 Figurines, decorations, pair of 
binoculars, toys, shelf, Christmas 
decorations, etc.  
24 Books, old bottles, 45 Records, 
glass pieces, and a basin  
25 Pair of plated candle sticks with 
hurricane shades, set of crystal 
stemware in various sizes, 
kitchenware’s, etc.  
26 Noah's Arch with animals, old 
toys, child's mission oak rocker, Barbies 
and vintage dolls, Christmas bottle 
trees, etc.  
27 Christmas decorations  
28 Kitchenware's, giftware's, 
baskets, figurines, copper dispenser, 
etc.  
29 Set of "LoveLace" dinnerware, 
kitchenware's, giftware's, candles, 
cutting board, etc.  
30 Vintage toys and dolls, doll 
clothing, trains, records, etc.  
31 DVD's and CD's  
32 Greek and other record albums, 
clothing, bed cover, linens, wire baskets, 
glassware, plates, figurines, etc.  
33 Silver plated serving pieces, Cd's, 
etc.  
34 Figurines, dishes, stemware's, 
crystal Kosta Vota candle holders, 
brassware, Native American vase 
(signed), etc.  
35 One lot of framed artwork  
36 Salt and Pepper shakers, pewter, 
old glassware, fans, etc.  

37 Silver plated spoons, glass 
hardware, vintage banks, old lunch box, 
tins, etc.  
37A One box and one bag of old toys, 
train platform pieces, houses, etc.  
38 Dishes, linens, figurines, Greek 
records, pots and pans, etc.  
39 Vintage toys, scale model cars, 
etc.  
40 Figurines, vases, etc.  
41 Omitted  
42 Nutcrackers, collector plates, 
kitchenware's, roasting rack, etc.  
43 Ghostbusters and Aliens in 
original packaging  
44 Toys, toy guns, Bulova wall clock, 
teddy bears, purses, dolls, shoes, ice 
skates, etc.  
45 A set of mugs, block Christmas 
plates, figurines, nutcrackers, etc.  
46 Briefcase, notebooks, stationary, 
camera, jewelry box, ratchet straps, etc.  
47 Aluminum platters, cow cookie 
jar, toy street cars, etc.  
48 Ranulph Bye reproduction of 
Bucks County Map, and assorted 
dinnerware partial sets, lamp, etc.  
49 Shopping cart, hand painted 
plates, glassware, tableware’s, framed 
pictures, ice bucket, etc.  
49A One lot of Xbox games, sopranos 
DVD's, hardware cabinet, mirrors, etc.  
50 Ann Rice signed hardback books, 
first edition hard back books, assorted 
coffee table books   
51 Decorative items, Black Amethyst 
Ikea Stockholm Vase, art glass vase, 
candleholders, etc.   
52 GDR dinnerware set, giftware, 
large crystal center compote  
53 Starting Line-up baseball 
collectables etc.,  
54 Winter hats, scarves, coats, jean 
jacket, etc.  
55 Sports collectibles, coffee table 
books, etc.  



56 Housewares, kitchenware's, toys, 
magazine rack, cook books, etc.  
57 Kitchenware's, set of Caskata 
plates, covered boxes etc.  
58 Picture frames, crystal, giftware, 
kitchenware's, housewares, etc.  
59 Dove-tailed wooden storage box 
with CD's  
60 Pink Depression glass, Lenox, 
crystal, copper chaffing dish on stand, 
pair of silver plated trumpet vases and 
two vintage Fischer price toys  
61 Lobster Dish, Aluminum ware, 
graniteware, linens, glassware, cuckoo 
clock, chein tin Easter egg, etc.  
62 Oil Lamps, Silver plated pieces, 
thermometer barometer, sheet music, 
brassware, etc.  
63 Dove-tail gig, baskets, 1915 
furnace clock, tools, etc.  
64 Old Barbie dolls, a standup 
Santa, vintage Christmas items, two 
spring loaded   
65 Dishes, baby dishes, glassware, 
etc.  
66 Pewter plates, giftware, 
calculators, etc.  
67 Two boxes of CD's cassette 
tapes, books, etc. 
 

GALLERY 
101 Lot of Judaica ephemera, 
including Russian War relief Fund letter, 
photographs, postcards, Traditions of 
Israel, etc.  
102 Lot of Judaica ephemera, 
including  Selected Jewish Songs, 
stamps, The Thunderbolt Newspaper, 
etc..  
103 Lot of Judaica ephemera, 
booklets  
104 Lot of Judaica ephemera, 
postcards, booklets, etc.  
105 Lot of Judaica ephemera. 19th C 
and early 20th c letters, Jewish Life 
magazine, etc.  

106 Lot of Judaica ephemera 
booklets, 50th Anniversary Greater New 
York Coat Makers etc.  
107 Lot of Judaica. Silver plated cup 
holders, pins, bronze medallion, figurine, 
etc.  
108 Fire clacker, Judaica postcards 
and booklets, etc.  
109 Lot of Judaica. Booklets, stamps, 
fire insurance policy, etc.  
110 Lot of Judaica trade cards, 
photograph, postcards, booklet, etc.  
111 Advertising box, spectacles, 
thermometer, etc.  
112 Assorted Judaica.19th c 
photograph, stamps, booklets, Jewish 
Charity, etc.  
113 Lot of Judaica. Booklets, Szyk 
Caricatures, photographs, show tickets, 
etc.  
114 Lot of Judaica still banks  
114A Lot of Judaica correspondence 
and ephemera  
115 Brass Menorah etc.  
116 Lot of comics. Batman, etc.  
117 Large lot of Disney Christmas 
ornaments, etc.  
118 Lot of still banks and a 
Remington Die-Cast truck  
119 Tray of bubble bath soapie 
bottles. Felix the Cat, Superman, Mr. 
Magoo, etc.  
120 Sunoco collector coins and six 
rolls of wheat cents  
121 Early fishing lures  
122 1994 U S Mint Prestige Set  
123 Five U S Mint Sets. 1976, 77, 78, 
81, and 88  
124 Two 1973 American Revolution 
Bicentennial Sterling Silver medals  
125 Five 1974 Eisenhower UNC 
Silver Dollars 40% silver  
126 Five 1971 UNC mint sets  
127 $5.00 face value silver 
Washington quarters  
127A 25 $1.00 Federal Reserve Notes  



128 $5.00 face value silver 
Washington quarters  
129 $5.00 face value silver 
Washington quarters  
130 $5.00 face value silver 
Washington quarters  
131 $5.00 face value silver 
Washington quarters  
132 $2.50 face value Standing Liberty 
quarters  
133 $3.50 face value of 40% silver 
Kennedy halves  
134 1923 Peace silver dollar  
135 1922 Peace silver dollar  
136 1923-S Peace silver dollar  
137 1922-D Peace silver dollar  
138 $2.00 face value of Walking 
Liberty halves  
139 $3.50 face value 1964 silver 
Kennedy halves  
140 Four U S Mint Sets 1978, 79, 80 
and 81  
141 Four 1970 U S Proof Sets 40 % 
silver  
142 Tray of foreign coins  
143 Lot of die-cast vehicles including 
Matchbox  
144 Lot of Judaica still banks  
145 Lot of Waterford Christmas 
ornaments, foreign and U S coins, Reed 
and Barton Christmas spoons  
146 Pins, thimbles, Mr. Peanut cup, 
1976 Superman wallet, etc.  
147 Lot of first day covers  
148 Two binders of first day covers  
149 Three stamp albums  
150 Large lot of Judaica ephemera  
150A Japanese robot models in boxes, 
etc.  
151 The Joker's Wild. Art that moves 
and talks  
151A Fine Art Limited Edition Sericel 
by Myron Waldman "Ink-a-Boop-a-Doo" 
Betty Boop with c.o.a. on verso, Betty 
Boop handbag, etc.  
152 Lot of comics. Batman, etc.  

152A Car case with Lesney and other 
scale model cars, and an Alf lunch box 
with toys, pin back buttons, etc.  
152B Two trays of Disney collectibles 
including wristwatches, pins, etc.  
153 Two trays of pen holders, etc.  
154 Hockey photographs, cards and 
stickers  
155 Framed photograph of 
heavyweight fight between Ezzard 
Charles vs. Johnny Haynes and 
Autographed picture of Steve Carlton  
156 Large lot of military patches  
157 Two boxes of toy Army men, 
Indians, Civil War soldiers, etc.  
158 Two Byers' Choice figures. Mr. 
and Mrs. Fezziwig First Edition and   
159 Large lot of Judaica ephemera  
160 Trivets, nut cracker, Uncle Sam 
Register Bank, etc.  
161 Pins, piece of 800 silver, etc.  
162 Williamsburg brass urn door 
knocker and a pair of brass candle wall 
sconces  
163 Binder of stamps  
163A Safari knife in leather sheath  
164 Postcards, Lionel train manuals, 
assorted ephemera, etc.  
165 Table top display case with 
rulers, pins, etc.  
166 Tobacco tins, Olympic coin, pin 
cushion shoe, pewter figures, Sunoco 
coins, etc.  
167 Fraternity paddles  
168 Noise maker, stoneware bottle, 
free cell game, vintage Christmas 
ornaments, chamberstick, etc.  
169 Darth Vader cold cast statue by 
Hasbro in box  
170 Lot of comics. Batman, etc.  
171 Lot of  toys, Spooky Town, 
Creepy Classics, etc.  
172 Lot of comics. Batman, etc.  
173 Tray of brass desk pieces.  Letter 
holder, ink wells, blotter, etc.  



174 Nymphenburg  porcelain 
candlestick, figural lamp, Lenox vase  
175 Three Danbury quartz desk 
clocks  
176 A pair of Boehm porcelain 
Canada Geese with stands  
177 Christmas ornaments including 
Waterford crystal  
178 Quartz horse figures, sterling and 
sterling base salt shakers  
179 Early 20th C. brass telescope  
180 Titanic scale model ship in box, 
and Royal Caribbean ship model in box  
181 Three piece green Wedgwood 
jasperware console set  
182 Figural powder jar  
183 Early to mid C. painted metal 
Airedale terrier  
184 Colibri lighter in box  
185 Two glass perfume bottles with 
stoppers, one with silver overlay, one 
paint decorated  
186 Set of eight hand painted turkey 
plates marked France  
187 Eisenhower large toby jug by 
Barrington and an English Staffordshire 
serving bowl  
187A One tray-Hummels, Royal 
Doulton Bunnykins children's dish set, 
Goebel figure, etc.  
188 St. Nicholas figure and a pewter 
cherub in box  
189 Seven piece gilt decorated 
cranberry glass juice set  
190 Soapstone vase  
191 Carved and painted antelope 
signed Antonio Mandarin  
192 Two 222 Fifth square plates, 
Deruta Italy cake stand, and an art 
pottery vase  
193 Gouda milk jug, Juliska large 
bowl or planter, and two Italy planters  
194 Set of eight William Sonoma 
game plates  
195 Nine piece fruit plate set Queen's 
China The Royal Horticultural Society  

196 Hand made in Russia ceramic 
seated lion, and two decorated ceramic 
Russian eggs  
197 Chrome cocktail shaker, silver 
plated picture frame with easel back, 
Waterford crystal pen holder with pen, 
and a crystal ice bucket  
198 Two Japanese blue and white 
porcelain platters, and a candle snuffer  
199 Etched crystal vase, cobalt blown 
glass serving bowl, possibly Murano, 
and set of four Miller Rogaska crystal 
candlesticks  
199A Two trays of cobalt blue 
glassware  
200 Lot of hand painted animal 
figures, some artist signed  
201 Lot of figural salt and pepper 
shakers including Walt Disney Mickey 
and Minnie Mouse  
202 Set of four Blenko cobalt glass 
vases, all with labels  
203 Set of five Facsimiles Ltd. 
plaques  
204 Set of Neiman Marcus fruit knives 
in case  
204A Gilt decorated cobalt porcelain 
handled center bowl  
205 Royal Worcester teapot and 
coffee pot, Gibson's England redware 
teapot, Hall pitcher, and a Hall Aladdin 
teapot  
206 Partial set of Franciscan 
dinnerware with candlesticks  
207 Spoon rack with collector spoons 
and teaspoons, some are sterling  
208 Set of Allegro silver plated 
flatware in box  
208A Set of silver plated flatware in 
case  
208B Dionne Quints, Charlie McCarthy 
and other collectible children's spoons  
209 Westmoreland sterling silver 
serving spoon 1.900 ozt  
209A Pair of horn candlesticks, flatware 
sets in boxes, etc.  



209B Sterling silver picture frame, foil 
label from Harrod's in box  
210 One lot of six men's felt and straw 
hats   
211 One lot of lady's designer 
sweaters, etc., some new with tags   
212 Designer handbag  
213 Dooney & Bourke leather 
handbag   
214 Lady's Gucci wristwatch with box 
and felt bag  
215 One lot of scarves including silk, 
Christian Dior, etc., and three vintage 
handbags   
216 One lot of  costume jewelry and 
jewelry parts, decoupage box, etc.  
217 Two trays of vintage costume 
jewelry including bakelite, lucite, etc.  
218 Two trays of vintage costume 
jewelry including bakelite, lucite, etc.  
219 Two boxes of assorted vintage 
costume jewelry, includes hat box  
220 One lot of semi-precious stone 
and carved bead necklaces  
221 One lot of costume jewelry, watch 
chains, etc.  
222 Six sterling silver rings, sizes 5-7, 
20.1 grams  
223 Two enameled sterling silver 
hinged bangle bracelets, 35.1 grams  
224 One tray of assorted sterling 
silver jewelry, 53.0 grams  
225 One tray of assorted sterling 
silver jewelry, 40.0 grams  
226 Large lot of assorted costume 
jewelry, etc.  
227 Two boxes of assorted costume 
jewelry, Halo cloud stick, etc.  
228 Handmade silver plated cat 
charm  
229 Hummel plaque with stand, 
Budweiser belt buckle, wristwatch, 
cufflinks, etc.  
230 Three glass beaded necklaces 
including Chinese and Murano glass, 
and a bracelet  

231 Costume jewelry, compact, 
dresser boxes, eyeglass cases, etc.  
232 One lot of assorted costume 
jewelry  
233 One lot of assorted costume 
jewelry  
234 One tray of early plastic bangle 
bracelets including bakelite and lucite  
235 Two Mexican sterling silver pins 
and a pair of drop earrings, 41.5 grams  
236 Two ornate mirrored dresser 
trays and a bottle of Lancôme Tresor 
perfume  
237 One lot of early plastic bangle 
bracelets, etc.  
238 Five pairs of sterling silver 
earrings and an enameled sterling silver 
pin, 46.0 grams  
239 Mexican sterling silver pin and 
two pairs of earrings, 62.6 grams  
240 Michael Kors bracelet watch with 
box   
241 One lot of sterling silver rings, 
one with glass bead, 39.0 grams  
241A Milor sterling silver necklace   
242 One tray of vintage costume 
jewelry including copper   
243 One tray of rhinestone jewelry, 
etc.  
244 One lot of assorted sterling silver 
jewelry, 58.0 grams  
245 One lot of organizational pins, 
medals, etc, mostly gold filled   
246 Persian silver filigree bracelet 
with hand painted mother of pearl, 23.0 
grams  
247 Agate bead necklace and multi-
color freshwater pearl necklace  
248 Semi-precious stone bead 
necklace with carved geisha, hand 
carved pendant and letter opener  
249 Sterling silver link and bead 
necklace, 100 grams  
250 Vintage shoe clips, rhinestone 
jewelry, and a Coro half moon compact   



251 10k gold and black onyx initial "P" 
ring, size 10.5, 6.2 grams/4.0 dwt  
252 Enameled 10k gold pin, 4.7 
grams/3.0 dwt  
253 14k gold bracelet, 13 grams/8.3 
dwt  
254 10k gold ring with blue stone, 
size 7.5, 1.0 grams/0.7 dwt  
255 Single 14k white gold earring, 0.8 
grams/0.5 dwt  
256 14k gold blue topaz ring, size 8, 
3.3 grams/2.1 dwt  
257 10k gold school ring, size 11, 
14.8 grams/9.5 dwt  
258 10k gold name necklace 
"Samantha", 2.1 grams/1.4 dwt, made in 
Italy  
259 Sterling silver cuff bracelet, 31.6 
grams  
259A Tiffany & Co. sterling silver Elsa 
Peretti teardrop necklace with pouch, 
3.3 grams  
260 Textured sterling silver cuff 
bracelet, 38.6 grams  
261 Sterling silver and pearl necklace   
262 Sterling silver bead necklace, 
60.8 grams  
263 Two sterling silver bangle 
bracelets, 24.7 grams  
264 Sterling silver semi-precious 
stone necklace, 20.5 grams  
265 Two sterling silver bracelets, 22.5 
grams  
266 Sterling silver cuff bracelet, 23.0 
grams  
267 Mexican sterling silver bracelet, 
etched design, 36.9 grams  
268 14k gold chain, 1.6 grams/1.0 dwt  
269 14k rose gold heart pendant with 
chain, 7.6 grams/4.9 dwt  
270 Brushed 14k gold band, size 5, 
1.3 grams/0.8 dwt  
271 18k gold band, size 4, 1.4 
grams/0.9 dwt  
272 18k gold band, size 4, 1.2 
grams/0.8 dwt  

273 14k white gold hoop earrings, 3.1 
grams/2.0 dwt  
274 Victorian 10k rose gold sapphire 
and pearl ring, missing one sapphire, 
size 5.75, 2.0 grams/1.3 dwt  
275 Victorian 10k rose gold ring with 
red stone, missing one stone, size 6, 1.4 
grams/0.9 dwt  
276 14k gold bracelet, 1.8 grams/1.2 
dwt  
277 14k gold hoop earrings, 0.9 
grams/0.5 dwt  
278 Sterling silver diamond ring, size 
7, 3.4 grams  
279 Sterling silver diamond ring, size 
6, 3.0 grams  
280 Sterling silver blue and white 
diamond ring, size 8, 3.5 grams  
281 Sterling silver diamond ring, size 
6, 2.5 grams  
282 Sterling silver diamond ring, size 
7, 3.2 grams  
283 Sterling silver three stone 
diamond ring, size 6.5 2.3 grams  
284 Sterling silver blue and white 
diamond ring, size 6.25, 3.1 grams  
285 Sterling silver blue and white 
diamond ring, size 9, 4.6 grams  
286 Sterling silver opal and multi-
gemstone ring, size 5, 10.8 grams  
287 Sterling silver sapphire ring, size 
7, 5.0 grams  
288 Sterling silver opal ring, size 7, 
6.6 grams  
289 Sterling silver turquoise 
crossover ring, size 6, 4.9 grams  
290 Sterling silver CZ ring, size 8, 3.6 
grams  
291 Two tone sterling silver ruby ring, 
size 6, 4.9 grams  
292 Sterling silver vermeil CZ ring, 
size 9, 8.9 grams  
293 Sterling silver in and out CZ hoop 
earrings, 11.6 grams  
294 Sterling silver opal hoop earrings, 
18.6 grams  



295 Sterling silver rose quartz 
marcasite earrings, 15.5 grams  
296 Judith Jack sterling silver rose 
quartz and marcasite drop earrings, 
11.9 grams  
297 Sterling silver blue topaz in and 
out hoop earrings, 14.4 grams  
298 Sterling silver blue and white 
crystal drop earrings, 17.4 grams  
299 Italian sterling silver bracelet with 
sterling and glass beads, 47.5 grams  
300 Italian sterling silver multi-link 
bracelet, 18.8 grams  
301 Milor sterling silver bead bracelet, 
magnetic clasp, 26.8 grams  
302 Jay King sterling silver cuff 
bracelet with blue stones, 22.5 grams  
303 Sterling silver vermeil CZ hinged 
cuff bracelet, 16.7 grams  
304 Handmade sterling silver cuff 
bracelet, 21.0 grams  
305 Coro Craft sterling silver vermeil 
rhinestone bow pin  
306 Sterling silver marcasite violin 
and G clef pins, 22.4 grams  
307 Victorian stick pins, Art Nouveau 
pin with green stones, etc.  
308 Wooden box with Disney pins 
and watch, etc.  
309 One lot of carved floral pins and 
earrings including sterling   
310 Five rhinestone and studded 
leather belts   
311 One lot of figural rhinestone 
brooches, necklace, and fashion 
necklaces   
312 Two trays of vintage costume 
jewelry, Trifari, rhinestones, etc.  
313 One tray of beaded necklaces 
and earrings   
314 Two trays of costume jewelry, 
some sterling silver, and gold filled 
sweetheart bracelets   
315 Two men's wristwatches 
including Waltham and Pulsar, with 
boxes  

316 One tray of sterling silver 
earrings, pendant and a charm bracelet. 
40 grams  
317 One tray of sterling silver rings, 
earrings, necklaces, 42.8 grams   
318 One tray of sterling silver 
necklaces, rings, pins, 58 grams  
319 Large lot of assorted vintage 
costume jewelry  
320 One tray of vintage wristwatches 
including Bulova, Jules Jurgensen, etc, 
some as is, and a sterling silver baby 
rattle   
321 Large lot of assorted vintage 
costume jewelry  
322 Two boxes of assorted vintage 
costume jewelry   
322A Two boxes of assorted vintage 
costume jewelry  
322B Two boxes of assorted vintage 
costume jewelry   
323 One lot of sewing notions, 
buttons, scissors and a scissor holder   
323A Large lot of assorted costume 
jewelry   
323B Large lot of assorted costume 
jewelry   
323C Large lot of assorted costume 
jewelry   
323D Large lot of assorted vintage 
costume jewelry, watches, Girl Scout 
pins, etc.  
323E Large lot of assorted costume 
jewelry   
324 Two boxes of assorted vintage 
costume jewelry  
324A Two boxes of assorted vintage 
costume jewelry   
324B Two boxes of assorted vintage 
costume jewelry   
324C Two boxes of assorted vintage 
costume jewelry   
324D One lot of vintage baby clothes, 
blankets, etc.  
325 Three lady's winter jackets and a 
quilted vest, assorted sizes   



325A Six men's and lady's winter 
jackets, assorted sizes   
325B Six men's and lady's winter 
jackets, assorted sizes   
325C Carhartt one piece winter work 
suit, size 44 medium  
326 Lady's Christian Dior full length 
coat, size 6  
327 One lot of lady's designer clothing 
including silk and wool, and a Tommy 
Hilfiger wool coat, various sizes   
327A Eight pieces of lady's Ralph 
Lauren clothing, size large   
327B One lot of lady's dresses, evening 
wear, and a Adrienne Vittadini sweater, 
mostly size medium   
328 One lot of lady's coats, one is 
leather, and a sweater, size large   
328A Two "The North Face" jackets 
and one vest, various sizes   
329 Six lady's suede and leather 
jackets, assorted sizes   
329A Men's Marc New York leather 
jacket, size 2XL  
329B Four men's suede and leather 
jackets, various sizes   
329C Three men's leather jackets, 
various sizes   
330 Three lady's suede and leather 
jackets, various sizes   
331 Matrix guitar in case  
332 Two pairs of cowboy boots, Tony 
Lamas and Larry Mahan with boxes  
333 First Act Discovery child's guitar  
334 Early telephone  
335 Violin and bow in case  
336 Wooden shafted golf clubs in 
canvas bag  
336A Tripod  
337 Leupold rifle scope in box  
338 Exotic wood box with pewter leaf 
handle  
339 Canon AE-1 35mm camera with 
lenses and accessories in camera bag  
340 Pair of Japanese fighting Sai in 
case  

341 Ukulele banjo   
342 Schmidt's lighted beer clock, 
lights but as is  
343 Test tube bottles in case  
344 Pair of Baldwin brass sconces, 
and a brass bird faucet  
345 Metal sock forms and wooden hat 
forms  
346 Machinist's drill  
347 Electrified oil lamp, reflector, cast 
iron holders, etc.  
348 Copper pot with lid, copper 
planter and copper pitcher  
349 Two antique pond boats  
350 Early transistor radio, and a 
vintage toaster  
351 Liquor advertisements and a beer 
tap  
352 Box of toad figures playing 
musical instruments  
353 Seated Buddha figure  
354 Handled tray, and three busts, 
one is bronze  
355 Decorative birdhouse  
356 Metal sculpture of a violinist, and 
a Kenya marble sculpture  
356A Pair of seated elephant figures  
357 Diarama  
358 Pair of beaded hanging lamp 
covers  
359 Metal sculpture of a dancer  
360 Pair of vintage rotary telephones, 
mid C.  
361 Pair of metal Indian chief 
bookends  
362 Pewter humidor and a carved 
wooden leopard  
363 Lighted Schlitz beer sign, works  
364 Wrought iron candelabra  
365 Sears binoculars with case  
366 Undersea camera case  
367 Two pairs of binoculars with 
cases  
368 Glazed art pottery sculpture of a 
head signed with initials, and a glazed 
redware planter  



369 Three framed Japanese prints 
with gilt decoration, two are signed  
370 Two framed reproduction movie 
posters  
371 Framed oil on board of 
Frankenfield covered bridge (spanning a 
branch of Tinicum Creek near Sundale 
Bucks County) signed M. Zugermayer 
1965   
372 Eight framed theater marquis, 
some are signed by the actors  
373 Pair of framed with mother of 
pearl inlay Japanese needleworks  
374 Framed oil on canvas floral still 
life signed Ben Knight  
375 Framed reproduction of a stone 
farmhouse in winter  
376 Framed o/c autumn landscape 
with cows signed Victor Mor  
377 Framed o/c landscape with water 
wheel  
378 Framed o/b floral still life signed 
(illegible)  
379 Framed Harper's Weekly "Where 
Two Ends Meet…"  
380 Framed o/c winter street scene 
with church  
381 Framed o/c seascape signed 
Stephen  
382 Framed o/b Victorian floral still 
life with landscape  
383 Framed paper sculpture "Classic 
Beauty" pencil signed  
383A Framed o/c wharf scene signed  
384 Two framed hunt reproductions  
385 Framed w/c signed Milstein and a 
framed pen and ink or print of the 
Philadelphia Art Museum signed John 
Gist  
385A Framed oil on board beach scene 
with boats and figures  
386 Framed color photograph of 
ducks signed and numbered and two 
Edith Berry Newtown State Street 
signed prints  

387 Framed o/c landscape with water 
signed Juan D…  
388 Framed "Pink Panther" limited 
edition serigraph cell by Friz Freleng 
and David DePatie for Metro Goldwyn 
Mayer with c.o.a. on verso  
389 Framed lithograph "Super Bowl 
XV (Raiders/Eagles)" pencil signed 
Merv Corning with c.o.a. on verso  
390 Pair of framed florals  
391 Framed silkscreen "Pride" signed 
Jiang Tie Feng and numbered 26/50 
A.P., part of "The Panda Suite" with 
c.o.a. on verso  
392 Framed Japanese wood block 
and framed w/c signed G. Harper  
392A Framed oil on board boats at 
stormy sea  
393 Framed watercolor "Leopard 
Bunny Peeking" signed Victoria Fuller 
with c.o.a. on verso  
394 Framed o/c under glass, possibly 
a Tibetan Thangka  
294A Framed Beatles Yellow 
Submarine record insert  
395 Framed Continental lithograph 
interior with women sewing, and a 
framed Renoir museum poster  
396 Framed o/c "The Old Simpson 
Mill" near The Thompson Neely House 
in Washington Crossing, signed M. 
Zugermayer '67  
397 Framed o/c ships at sea, signed  
(illegible)  
398 Set of three framed botanicals  
399 Mirror with reverse painted glass 
frame  
400 Gilt framed oil on canvas. Signed 
lower right  
401 Gilt framed oil on canvas. Venice  
402 Mosaic tile top iron stand  
403 Decorative jar by Maitland -Smith  
404 cast aluminum stand with glass 
top  
405 Mahogany Queen Anne style 
cedar chest  



406 Plaster column pedestal with 
vase and artificial flowers  
407 Gilt framed beveled mirror  
408 Gilt framed beveled mirror  
409 Chinese fish bowl on stand  
410 Candlestick lamp with leaded 
stain glass shade  
411 Pine lingerie chest  
412 Gilt decorated palace vase  
412A French style three drawer stand 
with gallery and bronze ormolu  
413 Gilt decorated palace vase  
414 Approx. 6' x 9' Oriental style 
carpet  
415 Wood and upholstered fauteuil 
chair  
415A Silk flowering plant in pot  
416 Contemporary lacquered and 
metal two tiered table  
417 Concrete pedestal with bronze 
sundial  
413A 19th C. walnut dropleaf table with 
one drawer  
413B Paint decorated box  
418 Three piece Italian leather sofa, 
loveseat and chair  
419 Ornate two piece living room set. 
Sofa and loveseat  
419A Five piece wrought iron patio set 
with glass top  
420 Three piece graduated metal 
stands with tile tops  
421 Lamp. Possibly Waterford  
422 19th C. kitchen shelf clock 
Waltham  
423 Carved figural lamp  
423A Cherry credenza  
424 19th C. Ansonia mantle clock  
425 Three piece cherry bedroom set 
by Hungerford  
426 Decorated bowl with bronze 
mounting  
427 Gilt metal and marble figure with 
prisms  
428 Poplar 19th C. dovetailed blanket 
chest  

429 Pair of oak end tables with one 
drawer  
429A Mid C. Modern lamp  
430 Ornate three piece living room 
set. Sofa, loveseat and chair  
431 Set of six spindle back oak chairs  
432 Two tiered mahogany table and a 
mahogany oval table  
432A Chinese porcelain egg on stand  
433 Cherry dropleaf table and a 
Victorian footstool with needle point seat  
434 Concrete Buddha  
435 Oak console table  
436 Two lamps  
437 Cherry three piece lighted cabinet 
with mirrored backs  
438 Iron wine rack  
439 Three planters with artificial 
flowers  
440 Contemporary Lucite sculpture 
signed Haziza  
441 Pair of lamps, picture frames, pair 
of doll chairs  
442 19th C. mantle clock by Atkins 
Clock Co.  
443 Walnut kitchen shelf clock  
444 Mid C Royal Quiet De Luxe 
portable typewriter, turntable electronic 
equipment  
445 Two office chairs  
445A Inlaid two tiered table  
445B Pair of decorative framed floral 
pictures  
446 Secretary desk  
447 Cherry three drawer chest  
448 Cedar chest  
449 Lamp with  leaded stain glass 
shade  
450 Secretary desk  
451 Teacart and plantstand  
452 Mid C Modern three piece marble 
top living room table set  
453 Cuckoo clock  
454 Six piece mid C. bedroom set by 
American  
455 Pair of lamps  



456 Kidney shaped desk with 
matching chair  
457 Drum by Zildjian  
458 Two antique hand stiched 
patchwork quilts  
458A Pair of cherry and upholstered 
armchairs  
458B Two Upholstered seat cushions  
459 Two early fans including Victor  
460 Early Emerson fan with brass 
blades  
461 Early GE fan with aluminum 
blades  
462 Balance scale  
463 Antique Royal typewriter  
464 two mid c radios. Westinghouse 
and General Electric  
465 Lot of antique and vintage 
toasters  
466 Queen size comforter set  
467 Bed spread  
468 Large lot of type trays  
469 Digital photo frame, Quad-roller 
massaging cushion  
470 Omitted  
470A Omitted  
471 Twelve piece oak Queen Anne 
style dining room set by Pa House  
471A Set of three mahogany chairs  
472 Three piece living room table set 
and a misc. glass top coffee table  
473 Five piece chrome and 
upholstered. Dinette set with glass type  
473A Five contemporary upholstered. 
chairs   
474 Sofa and matching loveseat by 
Peter Lorentz  
475 Electric lift chair  
476 Easel and plantstand  
477 Kitchen cart and three stools  
478 Three piece luggage set by 
Hartman  
479 Pair of Texaco doors from a jeep  
480 Pair of lighted cabinets  
481 lot of framed artwork and a 
parsons table  

482 Two hampers with beanie babies  
483 Three piece walnut bedroom set  
484 Large lot of lamps, curio cabinet, 
speakers, table   
485 Three piece glass top living room 
table set and two misc. tables  
486 Two flat screen TVs  
487 Window fan  
488 Toaster oven and a pasta 
machine  
489 Large lot of chairs, table, school 
desk etc.  
490 GE refrigerator  
491 Two trunks, mirror, Victrola 
cabinet  
492 Victorian marble top buffet  
493 Two file cabinets, rocker  
494 Ten piece patio set  
495 Four sleds  
495A Werner ladder   
495B Yamaha keyboard and stand   
495C De Walt 735 wood planer   
495D Blonde wood day bed   
496 19th C. table, kitchen cart, end 
table etc.  
497 Oak spindle back settee  
498 two pedestals and a glass coffee 
table  
499 One lot of a Porter-Cable profile 
sander, tools, Dremel, etc.  
500 One lot of DeWalt power tools, 
Hitachi sander, etc.  
501 Weber grill  
502 Toro leaf collection kit and a Toro 
spring bucket.  
503 Painted tables.  
504 Kenmore dorm sized refrigerator.  
505 One lot of an Oreck vacuum, 
Craftsman blower-vac, cane rocking 
chair, chest, folding table, etc.  
506 Daybed.  
507 Yamaha Portable Grand 
keyboard.  
508 One lot of cane chairs, painted 
slant front desk, gun cabinet, etc.  
509 Two office chairs  



510 Corona snowboard bench  
511 Five piece patio set.  
512 Plow.  
513 Barstools, wicker chest, and a 
three tier stand.  


